Sugar Cane.

(Variant)

_Bari sidon na tappoe bari._

_Kin._

Barrel sitting upon barrel.

Sugar Cane.

29. _Hoedoe roetoe, switi roetoe, a switi moro a djedje srefi._

_Switi kasaba._

Wood root, sweet root, sweeter even than honey.

Sweet Cassava (Manihot palmata).

30. _Nessi foe nessi, dobroe foe dobroe._

_Ajoen._

Nest for nest, double for double.

Onion.

(Variant)

_Bari na tappoe bari._

_Ajoen._

Barrel over barrel.

Onion.

31. _Wan mama ben de; a mama kisi so meni pikien; so leki dem pikien de gro, dem bigien weri koto, wan na tappoe trawan, koto na koto tappoe; te di dem alla kom bigi a poeroe dem, jagi dem go na doro; wante di a trowe dem na doro, dem skien bigien poeroe boeba._

_Ajoen._

A mother was; the mother had many children; as the children grew, they began to wear skirts, one upon another, skirt over skirt; when they had all grown up, she took them out and drove them away;